
INTERNAL MEMO 

DATE: September 13, 2019 

TO: Lieutenant Kevin Corbett, Executive Officer 
Division of Internal Affairs 

FROM: Sergeant Lynda Hornsby f 
Division of Internal Affairs 

SUBJECT: Preliminary Investigative Inquiry 

Nature of Inquiry: 

PII2019-0033 

On April 12, 2019, an anonymous complainant contacted the Division of Internal Affairs, by 
telephone, to file a complaint against unidentified North Broward Bureau (NBB) deputies, on behalf 
of Inmate Tammy Jackson, Arrest Number 501901111. 

The anonymous complainant advised that she was incarcerated at NBB and released on April 11, 
2019. The co~ ged that on April 1~ Jackson, who was pregnant, was 
housed in the ..... (Female Infirmary)- and gave birth inside of her cell. 
According to the complainant, Jackson endured labor pains for hours, and cried out for medical 
attention, which was ignored. The complainant stated that she did not witness anything; however, she 
was told by Deputy Manuel Sanchez, CCN 10166, that Jackson had an unexpected delivery. 
Additionally, the complainant informed that shortl after Sanchez briefed her and the other inmates 
of what had taken place 

The complainant affirmed that she was told that Inmate Jackson was seen by a nurse and a doctor, 
then later transported to the hospital. The complainant expressed her concerns about Jackson's well
being, and being ignored. According to the complainant, the dereliction of the staff member's duties 
and responsibilities could have consequently lead to Jackson's death. 

A review of the Staff Management System (SMS) revealed that on April 10, 2019, Detention 
Technician (DT) Thomas Ale~ 14442, Deputy Lori Paull, CCN 8434, and Deputy 
Sanchez, were assigned to the - emale Infirmary, during this incident. 
On May 6, 2019, Sergeant Alexander Briz, CCN 12208, and I arrived at Broward Health Medical 
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Center, Baker Act Unit, to speak with Inmate Jackson regarding this incident. When we arrived, 
Jackson stated that she did not want to speak with us unless her mother or other representative, on 
her behalf, was present. 

Results of Follow-Up: 

On May 7, 2019, I was directed to conduct a follow-up investigation by Executive Officer Lieutenant 
Kevin Corbett, CCN 12445, of the Division of Internal Affairs. 

On May 9, 2019, BSO was notified that the following Well Path employees were suspended by Well 
Path: 

Doctor Rodolfo Herrera 
Nurse Annette Fray 
Nurse Jean Nicolas 

On May 14, 2019, Doctor Herrera and Nurse Fray were terminated by Well Path. 

I obtained and reviewed the Classification File for Inmate Jackson which revealed the following: 

• On March 27, 2019, Inmate Jackson was housed in 
Infirmary, then she was relocated-

I conducted a historical search of Inmate J ac 

isolation cell or closed 

he Female 

The BSO Incident/Investigation Report Case Number 90-1904-003994, authored by Deputy 
Lori Paull, CCN 8434, on April 10, 2019, was obtained and reviewed. The following is a 
synopsis of that report: 

On Wednesday, April 10, 2019, at approximately 10- to NBB 
Female Infirmary, Deputy Paull saw Inmate Jackson - in pain 
Following this observation, Paull immediately notified Well Path Nurse Rosa Warner. 

Deputy Paull reported that Inmate Jackson held her baby in her arms, as the baby cried. Paull assisted 
Jackson by wrapping the newbom's body with a towel. Shortly after, Well Path Nurse Lekeisha 
Fiffie, Nurse Warner, and Doctor Rodolfo Herrera, responded to provide medical attention to 
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Jackson and her newborn baby. Herrera ordered for Jackson to be transported to Broward Health 
Medical Center. Fiffie completed an Urgent Medical Care Form, which noted that Jackson had a 
spontaneous delivery, and no injuries were noted. 

At approximately 1025 hours, Pompano Beach Fire Rescue Paramedics responded to NBB and 
transported Inmate Jackson to the hospital, with Deputy Pedro Perez, CCN 6379, and Deputy Adrian 
Prieto, CCN 6708, as escorting deputies. Deputy Brad Davis, CCN 6785, followed behind the 
ambulance in a BSO marked vehicle. Jackson was transported to Broward Health Medical Center at 
1033 hours. 

[End of Synopsis] 

The Urgent Medical Care Form that was authored by Nurse Fiffie was obtained and reviewed. The 
form noted that Inmate Jackson had a spontaneous delivery. She was medically assessed, and the 
baby was provided a warm blanket. Additionally, the health of Jackson and her newborn baby was 
noted to be in good condition without any injuries. 

stem JMS) database was conducted for April 9, 2019, and April 

[End of Synopsis] 
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A review of the Administrative Services Kiosk (ASK) was conducted. During March 27 through 
April 10, 2019, Inmate Jackson did not submit any Inmate Requests/Grievances. 

I obtained and reviewed Inmate Jackson's medical records from Well Path Care Solutions 
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[End of Synopsis] 

I obtained and reviewed the Executive Summary Report, authored by Department of 
Detention Assistant Director Darren Sieger, CCN 8020. The following is a synopsis of that 
summary: 

Inmate Jackson is a 34 year old female who was transferred to BSO custody on Wednesday, March 
27, 2019, from Miami-Dade Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation. Her charges included 
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Violation of Pre-Trial Release for Possession of Cocaine, and lesser misdemeanors. Jackson had 
been in custody on numerous arrests, since 2014. While housed in the Female Infirmary at NBB, she 
gave birth on April 10, 2019. Below is a timeline of her incarceration and key medical events: 

• Inmate Jackson was then transported to NBB for housing in the Female Infirmary. 

• The Infirmaries are staffed with 24/7 medical personnel. 

• Between March 27, 2019, and April 10, 2019, Inmate Jackson was provided with routine 
care for her medical condition, and until her release from custody on May 8, 2019 . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• On April 10, 2019, at approximately 1025 hours, Pompano Beach Fire Rescue arrived and 
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attended to Inmate Jackson and the baby . 

• 

[End of Summary] 

I obtained and reviewed the Ocularis video footage for April 10, 2019. The facility does not have 
any video surveillance located inside the Female Infirmary, in the area in question. The cameras 
captured the arrival of Pompano Beach Fire Rescue, and their departure of the facility with Inmate 
Jackson and her baby. The video footage that was captured is consistent with the information listed 
above. 

On May 14, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Health Services 
Administrator Monique Mullin, at the Division of Internal Affairs. Also present was Sergeant 
Victor Flores, CCN 14031. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Administrator Mullin explained that she is responsible for the administrative supervision of the 
vendor contract between BSO and Well Path, which was formally known as Correct Care Solutions, 
at NBB. She explained that each shift is staffed with a Charge Nurse, and each Infirmary is staffed 
with medical personnel twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week. The Female Infirmary is 
normally staffed with a Registered Nurse (RN), however, at times, because of staffing needs, it 
would be staffed with a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN). 

Administrator Mullin recalled that on April 10, 2019, prior to attending a regularly scheduled 
meeting at 1000 hours, she was informed that Doctor Herrera was attending to an inmate. She 
explained that shortly thereafter, she was informed that a baby was born, so she and Director of 
Nursing (DON) Dionne Daley, went to the Female Infirmary. She stated that once she arrived at the 
Female Infirmary, she observed Herrera and Nurse Fiffie attending to Inmate Jackson, and she asked 
DT Alexander if 911 had been called. Mullin acknowledged that Nurses Fray and Fahie were 
assigned to the Female Infirmary on the previous shift. 

Administrator Mullin explained that there is a two-tier notification system in which a mid-level 
provider would be contacted prior to a physician being notified. She explained that once the mid
level provider is contacted by the nurse at the facility, the mid-level provider would then instruct the 
nurse if they are to contact the physician. She added that if a provider could not be reached, then the 
nurse should contact the Medical Director. Mullin ac pril 10, 
2019, PA Mizrahy and Doctor Herrera were contacted Mullins 
noted that Herrera was not the scheduled on-call physician for April 10, 2019, despite being 
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contacted. She further believed that Herrera arrived at the facility at 0749 hours. 

Administrator Mullin explained that an Obstetrician-Gynecologist (OBGYN) is scheduled to see 
inmates twice per month. The last OBGYN visited the facility on March 26, 2019, one day prior to 
Inmate Jackson's arrest. In between the next OBGYN visit, Jackson had delivered her baby. She 
further explained that in between the visits of the OBGYN, if an inmate is experiencing medical 
conditions related to an OBGYN, then the inmate is either seen by the physician or sent to the 
hospital. 

I asked Administrator Mullin to explain what an isolation cell is in the Female Infirmary and to 
explain reasons why an inmate would be housed in an isolation cell. She explained that the isolation 
cell is a single medical cell. She further explained that typically, pregnant females are housed in Unit 
MW3, however, an inmate may be placed in an isolation cell for additional medical observation, for 
security reasons, or if they are unable to get along with other inmates within the open unit. Mullin 
also explained that Mental Health inmates would not be placed in an isolation cell solely because of 
their mental health condition. Mental Health inmates (pregnant/non-pregnant) are also housed in 
open/general population units at other facilities. 

Administrator Mullin concluded that the Well Path Corporate Office has conducted a site visit and is 
currently implementing changes to existing procedures. 

[End of Statement] 

I obtained the Medical On-Call Calendar for April 2019, which listed the following medical 
personnel who should be notified: 

April 9, 2019: Karen Mizrahy/Hipolito Matos 
April 10, 2019: Tak Tang/Hipolito Matos 

On May 14, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Lekeisha 
Fiffie, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Fiffie recalled that on April I 0, 2019, while she was being trained for the position of Charge 
• I • I I • ~~ • • I HI • ~ I • eceived a phone call from Nurse Warner,11111 

According to Fiffie, Warner wanted to assess 
Inmate Jackson, but the staff would not let her inside the cell. Fiffie explained that Jackson has a 
history of being violent and unpredictable. Once Warner was able to obtain a blood pressure reading 
from Jackson, Fiffie briefed Doctor Herrera. She stated that Herrera told her that he had alread 
assessed Jackson. 
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Fiffie again briefed Herrera about 
Jackson, which prompted him to respond to the Female Infirmary. According to Fiffie, she and 
Nicolas also responded to the Female Infirmary, to see if they could assist. She further recalled that 
once she was in the Female Infirmary, Warner explained that Herrera was preparing for Jackson to 
be transported to the hospital, non-emergency, to be assessed. Fiffie decided to help prepare the 
paperwork for the transport and contact the ambulance company. She further recalled that while she 
was on the phone, she heard Jackson scream loudly, two or three times. She then heard someone 
say, "The baby is out!" Fiffie further recalled that she and Herrera looked at each other in disbelief, 
because based on the information that was provided by Jackson, her due date was calculated to be 
sometime in July.  immediately called 911. 

[End of Statement] 

On May 14, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Director of Nursing 
(DON) Dionne Daley, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that 
statement: 

DON Daley is currently employed with Well Path as the Director of Nursing at NBB. Prior to being 
employed with Well Path, Daley worked with Armor Correctional Health. Her responsibilities 
include overseeing nursing functions within NBB. Daley recalled that on April I 0, 2019, she was in 
a meeting with her supervisor, Administrator Mullin, when she learned oflnmate Jackson giving 
birth. Daley stated that prior to starting the meeting, she ~aff who informed her they were 
sending someone out to the hospital who was pregnant --Later on, Daley received a call 
informing her of Jackson giving birth to a baby. Daley responded to the Female Infirmary where she 
observed Doctor Herrera in the unit with Jackson and the baby. She recalled Nurse Warner, Nurse 
Nicholas, Nurse Fiffie, and several BSO deputies being present. She further recalled that W amer and 
Nicholas were preparing paperwork and Fiffie was gathering supplies for Herrera. Daley stated that 
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Jackson was quiet while holding the baby. 

According to Daley, Mizrahy stated she was okay with Jackson being sent to the hospital, 
but staff should also reach out to the physician. 

DON Daley interviewed Nurse Fahie, who was in training with Nurse Fray, and stated that on the 
shift prior to the incident, Inmate Jackson did not complain of contractions or being in active labor. 
Daley conveyed that it seemed that Jackson's complaints were "incongruent." Jackson was possibly 
describing symptoms one way and not exhibiting those symptoms. Daley also stated when Jackson 
initially came into the facility, Jackson's report was that she was , 
however, she was not full term. Daley learned that during the Alpha shift, Jackson showered, laid 
down and was quiet. Daley further stated that later in that shift, staff received a call from Doctor 
Herrera who said he would be at NBB shortly to see Jackson. Daley surmised that though Herrera 
was not the on-call physician for that day, he was the infirmary provider, which is possibly why he 
was contacted. Daley acknowledged that there was nothing in Well Path policies that would have 
precluded the nurses on staff from having Jackson transported to the hospital. 

DON Daley explained that when female inmates are in the custody of BSO, an OBGYN conducts a 
visit twice a month at the facility. Inmate Jackson was processed into the jail on March 27, 2019, and 
the OBGYN was at the facility on March 26, 2019. Daley explained that typically, inmates who 
experience the same or similar symptoms as Jackson, are assessed and a medical provider is 
contacted. Daley noted Jackson was assessed on multiple occasions throughout the night by Nurses 
Fahie and Fray. 

When asked if there have been any changes implemented since this incident, DON Daley explained 
that if an inmate is to be transported to the hospital, a medical personnel will remain with the inmate 
until they are transported out of the facility. Also, there are two new rounding tools that focus 
specifically on pregnant inmates, and a training was provided by an OBGYN doctor. In addition, 
when inmates have a positive pregnancy test, the inmate is sent to the clinic to be examined by a 
mid-level provider. Daley further explained that in relation to an OBGYN being on call, protocol 
requires that Well Path providers are contacted first before reaching out to outside specialists. 

DON Daley expressed that there were other avenues that could have been taken. She explained that 
when Nurses Fahie or Fray reached out to Doctor Herrera and did not receive an answer, they could 
have contacted a Director of Nursing, a system-wide doctor, or Health Administrative Services. 
Daley stated they are all on call twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Though Daley did not 
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receive any calls that night, she has in the past. In the past, Daley has directed staff to contact their 
system-wide medical director or to send the inmate out and then inform the doctor of the incident. 
She further explained that not speaking to a doctor does not preclude staff from sending the inmate 
out to a hospital. 

On May 14, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Physician's 
Assistant (PA) Karen Mizrahy, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis 
of that statement: 

PA Mizrahy is currently contracted through Well Path. Mizrahy described her position as one where 
she conducts physicals and chronic care clinics. Mizrahy stated she is on call once a week from 0800 
hours until 0800 hours the following day. On the morning of April 10, 2019, Mizrahy stated she was 
contacted b Nurse Fahie and informed that there was a pregnant inmate in the isolation cell -

. When Mizrahy inquired as to why Inmate Jackson was in the isolation cell, 
Fahie explained that Jackson had a behavior problem and could not get along with the other inm 
Miiiiiignancy unit. According to Mizrahy, Fahie told her that Jackson was 
- was rubbing her stomach, and yelling. Mizrahy explained that the pregnant inmates are not 
under her supervision, so she instructed Fahie to contact Doctor Herrera. Mizrahy further told Fahie 
to see if Herrera wanted to send Jackson out to the hospital, and if Fahie could not get in contact with 
Herrera, they would have no choice but to send Jackson out to the hospital. Mizrahy stated she did 
not receive any further phone calls for the night regarding Jackson. Though Mizrahy was unsure of 
who the on-call doctor was for the night, she instructed Fahie to contact Herrera because he has dealt 
with pregnant inmates in the past. 

PA Mizrahy stated she did not learn of the incident with Inmate Jackson until she reported to work 
the following day. Mizrahy was working in the clinic when a nurse told her of the baby being born, 
and said she was shocked. Since the incident, Mizrahy stated there have been no changes with their 
protocol in relation to receiving phone calls or directions. Mizrahy suggested that the OBGYN 
doctors should come in every week to assess the pregnant inmates. When asked if Mizrahy could 
have told Nurse Fahie to just send Jackson out to the hospital, Mizrahy stated the situation is "iffy." 
Mizrahy explained she did not know the inmate or if the inmate was trying to get out of the isolation 
cell. She also expressed safety concerns for staff if the inmate was violent. Mizrahy acknowledged 
that the situation could have been prevented if the patient was sent out to the hospital. 

On May 14, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Laney 
Philogene, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Philogene was assigned to the Female Infirmary on April 8th and 9th, 2019. During this time, 
Philogene did not recall Inmate Jackson being in pain or discomfort. Philogene also did not recall 
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her two shifts. Philo ene recalled Jackson asked for a cream 
Jackson also 

requeste to spea w1 t e actor. 1 ogene entere a re erra or ac son to see a doctor and 
passed the report on to Nurses Fray and Fahie, who were on the following shift. Philogene recalled 
Jackson was in the isolation unit because Jackson did not get along with another inmate in the unit. 
Philogene explained that Jackson sometimes refused to speak with staff, and would vary between 
speaking with staff some days and telling staff, "I don't want mymeds, don't even come close to the 
cell." When asked her thoughts on Jackson having the baby, Philogene described her surprise. 
Philogene stated she was shocked when she learned the news. 

On May 15, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Joleesha 
Fahie, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Fahie is currently a contracted nurse for Well Path, and has been employed for approximately 
three months. On April 10, 2019, Fahie was being trained by Nurse Fray in the Female Infirmary. 
Fahie stated her shift began at 2300 hours, on April 9, 2019, and ended after 0700 hours, on April 10, 
2019. Fahie did not recall being briefed on Inmate Jackson at the beginning of her shift. She 
recalled that during rounds and administering medication, she was informed that Jackson was having 
contractions. Fahie did not recall who informed her of this. Fahie recall d h t she finished 
assessment of another inmate and went to assess Jackson. 

Nurse Fahie stated there was no indication that Inmate Jackson was in labor. Fahie also stated 
Jackson was quiet during the assessment and did not state to her that she was having contractions. 
Fahie did not believe this was Jackson's first pregnancy. 

Nurse Fahie recalled that she was directed by Nurse Fray to contact the on-call doctor. Fahie 
contacted PA Mizrahy, who instructed her to speak with the doctor prior to sending Inmate Jackson 
out to the hospital. Fahie stated she called Doctor Herrera immediately after speaking to Mizrahy 
and left a detailed voicemail, before calling again after 0700 hours, at which time Herrera answered 
Fahie and told her he received her voicemail and would see Jackson when he arrived at NBB. Fahie 
was unsure of the protocol when the on-call doctor does not answer the phone. Fahie further stated 
Mizrahy did not instruct her to send Jackson out 911. According to Fahie, Mizrahy only stated that 
she "wouldn't mind sending her out," but to get confirmation from the doctor. Fahie was unsure 
why Doctor Hipolito Matos, who was the on-call physician, was not called. She further recalled that 
at the end of her shift, Herrera arrived and assessed Jackson. 

Nurse Fahie described Inmate Jackson as being combative with her words. She stated that most of 
the time, Jackson refused to be seen by anyone, and would state, "You can leave me alone" or "no, 
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you can't do this. !just want food. No don't talk to me." Fahie believed Jackson was placed in the 
isolation cell because she did not do well in general population with the other inmates. Since the 
incident, Fahie said they have implemented new shift assessments to be performed on high risk 
inmates. She concluded that in her opinion, nothing could have been done differently. 

On May 15, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Rosa Warner, 
at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Warner has been employed with Well Path at NBB since 2011. Warner was assigned to the 
Female Infirmary on April 10, 2019. She explained the process of how inmate complaints are 
handled, and stated that when an inmate makes a complaint, the inmate is assessed and the doctor is 
called, if needed. Warner recounted the events from April 10, 2019. Warner stated her shift be an 
with a nurse-to-nurse re ort about Inmate Jackson. 

According to 
Warner, Herrera told her that he already assessed Jackson and she never complained of any 
discomfort while speaking to him. Warner then told Herrera that she would continue checking on 
Jackson. Warner believed Herrera spoke with Jackson prior to 0815 hours. 

The doctor arrived immediately and directed Warner to contact American Ambulance. 
Warner recalled that she was on the phone with American Ambulance for approximately twenty to 
twenty-five minutes and felt that if she had contacted 911, it would have been a quicker response. 

Nurse Warner refuted that Inmate Jackson cried out in pain for hours. Warner explained that Jackson 
never mentioned having contractions until "the last minute." Upon hearing this, Warner contacted 
Doctor Herrera who responded and assessed Jackson. Warner stated she was on the phone with 
American Ambulance when she heard someone call out for help. She recalled Herrera, along with 
Nurse Nicholas and Nurse Fiffie all responded. Once Warner finished off the phone with the 
ambulance company and returned to Jackson's cell, Herrera was holding the infant in a blanket. 

Nurse Warner explained she did not know that Inmate Jackson was full term in her pregnancy. 
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prior to April 10, 2019. 
Warner did not recall observing or treating Jackson 

On May 20, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Lisa Mullen, 
at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Mullen is currently employed with Well Path and was previously employed by Armor 
Corrections for sixteen years. Mullen stated that on April 10, 2019, she was on duty in the Male 
Infirmary. At approximately 0830 hours, she recalled hearing Charge Nurse Nicolas and Doctor 
Herrera discussing Inmate Jackson. Mullen further recalled that Nicolas was discussing an inmate 
who could possibly be in labor and may have had some possible signs of labor overnight. Mullen 
stated that when Herrera went to check on Jackson, he stated everything was okay, and then about 
thirty to forty-five minutes later, he received a call to respond to the Female Infirmary. Mullen stated 
she did not know anything else until she heard that Jackson had the baby. 

Prior to the incident, Nurse Mullen had not interacted with Inmate Jackson. Mullen reported that 
when Jackson returned from the hos ital on A ril 12, 2019, 

Mullen also stated that since the incident, staff 
was instructed to monitor patients closely and not to hesitate when calling for help. 

On May 21, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Doctor Rodolfo 
Herrera Barter, at the Division of Internal Affairs. Attorney David Spicer was present on 
Herrera's behalf. Sergeant Alexander Briz, CCN 12208, was present on behalf of the Division 
of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Doctor Herrera, a General Practitioner, was employed with Well Path and previously employed by 
Armor for one year. Herrera explained that he oversaw the Male and Female Infirmaries at NBB. 
Prior to April 10, 2019, Herrera did not have any interactions with Inmate Jackson. Herrera recalled 
that around 0745 hours, a nurse called him about Jackson. Herrera could not recall the nurse's name 
but stated she was new and in trainin . 
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Herrera said he followed protocol and notified a sergeant, who a~ 
with two deputies, went with him to see Jackson inside her cell. Herrera assessed Jackson -

Herrera conducted a full assessment on Jackson and the baby, 
responded and transported both Jackson and the baby to the hospital. 

Doctor Herrera stated that on the night of April 9, 2019 going into April 10, 2019, he was not on 
duty. Herrera said he learned that a nurse practitioner was notified about Inmate Jackson and she 
instructed staff to contact the infirmary doctor on the morning of the incident. Herrera explained that 
sometimes nurses will call him, even though he is not on-duty because they know and trust him. 

since the incident, he has expressed that an OBGYN come to the facility every week instead of every 
other week. He noted that the new policy was implemented by Well Path. 

On May 21, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Nurse Jean Nicolas, 
at the Division of Internal Affairs. The follo:wing is a synopsis of that statement: 

Nurse Nicolas is currently employed with Well Path as a Charge Nurse. Nicolas explained that he is 
normally stationed in the Male Infirmary. He recalled that on April 10, 2019, he began at 0700 hours 
and could not recall being briefed on anything about Inmate Jackson. Nicolas said he usually 
receives briefings on events that occur in the Male Infirmary, and the same is done with the Female 
Infirmary, by the nurse assigned to the Female Infirmary. 

Nurse Nicolas recalled he was helping a patient on the date of the incident when Nurse Fiffie 
received a call about an inmate who was going out non-emergency to the hospital. Nicolas responded 
to the Female Infirmary to assist with the needed paperwork to transport the inmate to the hospital. 
Nicolas recalled that about 15 to 20 minutes later, when he went to the medical records office to print 
the paperwork, he was informed by DON Daley that Inmate Jackson had delivered the baby. When 
he responded back to the Female Infirmary, he saw Doctor Herrera and Fiffie attending to Jackson. 
Nicolas retrieved medical supplies for Jackson and remained while Herrera conducted an assessment. 
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Nurse Nicolas stated that he was unaware that Inmate Jackson had went into labor 
He surmised that the Female Infirmary nurse might have known; however, he did not 

receive a re ort from the Female Infirma about Jackson. Nicolas recalled that after J kson had 
the baby, Nicolas 
remained with Jackson until Fire Rescue arrived. He affirmed that prior to Jackson having the baby, 
Herrera was trying to send Jackson to the hospital. Nicolas further explained that Herrera did not 
note that Jackson was in active labor, but did feel that there was something going on, because 
Jackson was being sent out non-emergency. 

On May 31, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Mental Health Counselor Scott 
Kesson, at the North Broward Bureau. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Counselor Kesson is employed by Well Path and has been employed with them since September 
2018. According to the JMS logbook, Kesson was conducting a psychological evaluation around 
0812 hours on April 10, 2019, in the Female Infirmary. Kesson did not recall any incidents or chaos 
that occurred around that time, and stated he would recall if he heard an uproar or if something was 
occurring, but he did not remember anything chaotic happening. 

On May 31, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Inmate Tonya Keck, Arrest 
Number 501900021, at the North Broward Bureau. The following is a synopsis of that 
statement: 

Inmate Keck has been housed in the Female Infirmary at NBB since January 2019. Keck is a 
Trustee/Inmate Worker in the Female Infirmary and recalled that when Inmate Jackson was 
incarcerated in January 2019, she was not "showing." Keck only knew that Jackson was pregnant 
because of the meal tray that Jackson received. Keck explained that Jackson had previously been 
incarcerated in January and returned in March. Keck stated there were previous times when Jackson 
told staff she was in labor or in pain, and when staff attempted to assist Jackson, she would refuse 
treatment. Keck noted that Jackson was in an isolation cell because "she gets very violent" and she 
is "known to be combative." Keck stated that other pregnant inmates had concerns about Jackson 
because of how violent she is. 

Inmate Keck recalled that on April 9, 2019, Inmate Jackson told Deputy Donna Jamieson, CCN 
13225, that she thought she was in labor. She further recalled that when Jamieson began to speak 
with her, Jackson became irate and began cursing at Jamieson. According to Keck, she also recalled 
a nurse checkin on Jackson and reviewing Jackson's due date. Keck stated the nurse thought 
Jackson She further recalled that when the nurse asked Jackson to 
describe her symptoms, or tell her how far along she was in her pregnancy, Jackson refused by 
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stating it was "none of their business" and "they didn't need that information." Keck recalled that 
Jackson then went to lay down and did not interact with staff again until Alpha shift. 

According to Inmate Keck, Inmate Jackson requested to get into the shower around midnight and 
staff told her she would need to wait because it was shift change. Jackson was then provided a new 
uniform, underwear, and soap, and was able to shower. 

Inmate Keck further recalled that Inmate Jackson was not yelling "any more than usual," and 
complained of having gas, in addition to stomach and back pain. Keck further recalled that Nurses 
Fray and Fahie, along with Deputy Ramona-Gaye Whiteside, CCN 17622, conducted checks on 
Jackson. Ace~ Keck, Jackson flatulated and stated she felt better. According to Keck, Fray 
gave Jackson ~ ntil the doctor was able to see Jackson. Keck also recalled that Fray was 
training Fahie that night, who documented what occurred during the shift. 

During the Alpha shift Inmate Keck recalled that Inmate Jackson continued to take showers 
throughout the shift, Keck did not recall Jackson 
screaming in pain. Keck recalled that at approximately 0530 hours, when she went back to her cell, 
Jackson was not yelling and Deputy Whiteside was checking on Jackson every thirty minutes. Keck 
explained that when she woke up around 0930 hours, she heard Jackson pounding on the door, but 
Keck thought Jackson was pounding because the nurse was there. Shortly after, Keck noticed 
Jackson squat on the floor and scream out, and then saw Jackson holding the baby in her arms as 
Deputy Paull and Nurse Fiffie went towards Jackson's cell. Keck also observed that Doctor Herrera 
responded to Jackson's cell She explained that at no point during that night 
did she believe that Jackson was in labor. Keck described the deputies and medical staff as being 
attentive and interactive. 

On May 31, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Inmate Amber Williams, 
Arrest Number 571603012, at the North Broward Facility. The following is a synopsis of that 
statement: 

Inmate Williams has been in custody at NBB for almost three years. She stated she is familiar with 
Inmate Jackson, because Jackson has been in and out of the facility since Williams was in custody. 
Williams described Jackson as aggressive and stated Jackson is usually in an isolation cell when she 
is in jail because of this behavior. Williams recalled that on the night of April 9, 2019, Jackson was 
quiet and somewhat calm until approximately 0200 hours, when Jackson started yelling. Wil_liams 
thought Jackson was having "one of her episodes," as Jackson has done this before. Williams 
observed deputies approach Jackson to see what she needed and then saw the deputies give towels to 
Jackson. Williams stated she could not hear the conversation between Jackson and the deputies, but 
she could hear running water from the shower. Williams recalled that at approximately 0600 hours, 
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Jackson told her that she needed a "new uniform and a trip to the hospital." Williams said Jackson 
"didn't look that pregnant. So I'm thinking, its Tammy just being crazy again." Williams informed 
a deputy what Jackson asked for and when the deputy walked over and spoke with Jackson, Williams 
stated she walked off and did not hear the conversation. Williams returned to her cell, but stated 
when she heard Jackson banging on the cell and yelling throughout the night, she thought the 
behavior was normal for Jackson. Williams stated she was unable to tell how far along Jackson was 
in her pregnancy, and Jackson would not disclose this information to anyone. Williams explained 
that Jackson did not appear "that pregnant" or that she would "deliver a full-term baby." Williams 
only learned that Jackson was pregnant in March and stated she was unaware that Jackson was 
pregnant when she was in custody in January. She described the deputies as attentive, and the 
medical staff as good. Williams explained that she was previously pregnant while in custody and 
"never had a problem." Williams was in custody when she went into labor and was transported to the 
hospital. 

Inmate Williams suggested that other inmates were probably laying down when Inmate Jackson was 
yelling, which prevented them from actually seeing deputies and medical staff responding to Jackson 
throughout the night. Williams also stated Jackson did not want to be bothered with the nurse on the 
night of the incident. Williams went on to explain that she did not feel BSO, nor medical staff was in 
the wrong for the incident, and suggested that some of the inmates who spoke about the incident are 
"anti-police, anti-BSO." Williams further explained that Jackson is unable to function in an open 
unit because she is aggressive, "flies off the handle" and will have "a full-blown argument with 
someone that's not there." Williams stated Jackson was likely in an isolation cell for her own 
personal safety as well as the safety of others. Williams concluded that Inmate Keck or Inmate 
Shanantae Williams, Arrest Number 161700300, may have further information regarding the 
incident. 

On June 13, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Sergeant Brian Valickis, CCN 
8966, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Sergeant Valickis was assigned on April 10, 2019. Valickis stated that Doctor Herrera 
asked him to escort him to see a female inmate who was in an isolation cell in the Female Infirmary, 
because no one was available to escort him. Valickis informed Herrera that he does not normally 
work in that unit, but he would escort him, as he was walking in the same direction. Valickis 
escorted Herrera to the Female Infirmary where Inmate Jackson was observed calmly standing up in 
her cell. Valickis stated J d h b k 
have been in a little pain. 
- Valickis stated he had his back turned to provide Jackson with some privacy. He further 
recalled asking Herrera if Jackson would be going to the hospital and Herrera affirmed that Jackson 
would be transported to the hospital. Upon leaving Jackson, Valickis stated that he called for Female 
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Infirmary Sergeant Oscar Angulo, CCN 11516, to be notified that Jackson would be going to the 
hospital. Valickis also informed Herrera to notify him if91 l was needed so that he could change the 
status from non-emergency transport to emergency transport. 

Sergeant Valickis described Doctor Herrera as being attentive with inmates and noted that Herrera is 
observant and competent. 

On June 5, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Doctor Claude 
Legros, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

I• • . l-' • . •• • • . . • . • .. • .. • • . . • 
•• • •! . l-' • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . . • !". • •• 

• • ••• . • • • • • 

Legros stated he did not have any other interactions 
with Jackson, other than March 28, 2019. In Legros' experience, he stated it was possible for a 
woman to deliver a baby spontaneously without yelling, especially if this was not the first pregnancy. 
Legros stated all pregnancies are different and it depends on how many previous deliveries the 
woman had. Legros also explained that in his experience, patients who have abused drugs, have 
easier deliveries. 

On June 5, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Sergeant Oscar Angulo, CCN 
11516, at the Conte Facility. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Sergeant Angulo was assigned as E/F and Open Dorm/Female Infirmary Sergeant on April I 0, 2019. 
It should be noted that Angulo is not regularly assigned to the Bravo shift. Angulo recalled that he 
was briefed by the Bravo shift movement deputy that there was a non-emergency transport scheduled 
for the Female Infirmary. Angulo stated that at the same time as being notified of the non
emergency transport, there was also a violent mental health male inmate who had smeared feces on 
the wall. Angulo recalled that he responded to that unit to standby with the violent inmate, as his cell 
was being cleaned. Angulo was later informed that the non-emergency transport had become an 
emergency, so he then responded to the Female Infirmary and observed a deputy along with two 
nurses and Doctor Herrera inside of the cell, along with Inmate Jackson and the baby. 

On June 13, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Well Path Discharge Planner 
Deltra Pelzer, at the North Broward Bureau. Also present was Sergeant Sergio Barreto, CCN 
13360. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 
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Discharge Planner Pelzer is employed by Well Path. According to the JMS logbook, on April 10, 
2019, at approximately 0939 hours, Pelzer was conducting interviews in the Female Infirmary. 
According to Pelzer, she did not recall any commotion in the Female Infirmary at that time. 

On June 13, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Mental Health Counselor 
Edison Aguirre, at the North Broward Bureau. Also present was Sergeant Sergio Barreto, 
CCN 13360. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Counselor Aguirre is employed by Well Path and has been employed with them since September 
2018. According to the JMS logbook, on April 10, 2019, at approximately 0938 hours, Aguirre 
conducted psychological evaluations in the Female Infirmary. Aguirre did not remember anything 
out of the normal on April 10, 2019, and stated he conducted a psychological assessment and left 
after the assessment was completed. 

On June 13, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Inmate Shanantae Williams, 
Arrest Number 161700300, at the North Broward Bureau. Also present was Sergeant Sergio 
Barreto, CCN 13360. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Inmate Williams stated she has been housed at NBB for approximately two years, and although she 
never really interacted with Inmate Jackson, she was aware that Jackson was housed in the isolation 
cell because of her mental health. Williams stated it seemed like Jackson was in labor because during 
the night Jackson was trying to get staffs attention by banging. Williams believed deputies nor 
medical staff attended to Jackson because Jackson kept screaming and banging. Williams stated she 
did not have a full view but was able to see when Jackson was at the door. Williams explained she 
was in her bed trying to sleep and recalled Jackson banging. Williams recalled a deputy responding 
to Jackson's cell and speaking with Jackson but she could not remember if any medical staff spoke 
with Jackson. 

[End of Statement] 

On June 13, 2019, Sergeant Barreto and I interviewed Inmate Jeny Melendez-Ramirez, Arrest 
Number 501804234, regarding the incident that occurred on April 10, 2019, in the Female Infirmary. 
Melendez-Ramirez refused to provide a recorded statement; however, she stated that the deputies 
and medical staff are very helpful and attentive towards the inmates. Melendez-Ramirez also stated 
that Inmate Jackson was not crying out for hours. 

On June 17, 2019, after several failed attempts to reach Nurse Fray by telephone, I sent a certified 
letter to Fray's address that is listed in her personnel file requesting a statement for this case. I 
requested Fray to contact me by June 24, 2019. On July 8, 2019, I received the signed confirmation 
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receipt from the United States Postal Service that Fray received the letter. As of this date, Fray has 
not contacted me to provide a statement. 

On August 12, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Deputy Donna Jamieson, 
CCN 13225, at the Division of Internal Affairs. Also present was Sergeant Sergio Barreto, 
CCN 13360. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Deputy Jamieson has been employed by BSO for approximately 16 years, and of those 16 years, she 
has worked in the Female Infirmary for three years. Jamieson stated that she has known Inmate 
Jackson for at least 10 years, through the times she was arrested, and described her as 
"unpredictable." Jamieson stated Jackson is always in a closed mental health unit, and in a cell with 
a door because "she's violent towards other inmates" and "violent towards staff." Jamieson stated 
she has witnessed Jackson throw feces, urine, and spit. She also stated that usually, she will not 
enter Jackson's cell alone because Jackson has been known to be violent. According to Jamieson, 
other inmates have expressed that they were afraid of Jackson. Jamieson recalled an incident where 
Jackson was throwing bars of soap at other pregnant inmates while they were on their bunks. 

Deputy Jamieson recalled that on April 9, 2019, Inmate Jackson informed her around 1800 hours that 
she felt she was going into labor. Jamieson stated she went and got Doctor Herrera, who responded 
to the Female Infirmary, and he asked Jackson some questions. According to Jamieson, Jackson told 
Herrera it was "none of his fucking business" and "get away from the door." Herrera stated he 
would speak with Jackson in a few minutes to see if she would calm down. Jamieson stated it did 
not appear that Jackson was in distress. When Jamieson informed Jackson that they were there to 
help, Jackson responded, "Get away from my fucking door." Jamieson explained they later returned 
to the door but Jackson still would not speak with Herrera. As Jamieson's shift ended, she recalled 
briefing a deputy that Jackson stated she was in labor and refused to speak with Herrera. 

Deputy Jamieson recalled that Doctor Herrera asked Inmate Jackson when her due date was, but 
Jackson would not tell him. Jackson instead responded, "It's none of your fuckin' business. That's 
between a mother and a baby." Jamieson also stated that though she inquired about Jackson's 
pregnancy previously, Jackson refused to discuss her pregnancy, because Jackson felt that it was 
private information. 

Deputy Jamieson recalled being in shock when she learned that Inmate Jackson delivered a baby on 
April 10, 2019, because the night before, Jackson appeared to be fine. According to Jamieson, 
Jackson had showered and was not in distress. She stated Jackson kicked and banged at the door, but 
that was normal for her. Jamieson stated if Jackson were in labor, it would not have been a problem 
for her to call 91 1. 
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According to Deputy Jamieson, Doctor Herrera is a good doctor. Jamieson explained that Herrera 
could be leaving work for the day and would tum back around to help an inmate if needed. Jamieson 
also described Nurse Philogene as a "good nurse who does her job" and "rushes" to assist inmates. 

On August 15, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Deputy Ramona-Gaye 
Whiteside, CCN 17622, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that 
statement: 

Deputy Whiteside stated that she has worked in the Female Infirmary for approximately four years 
on the Alpha shift. She explained that she has become familiar with Inmate Jackson during those 
four years because Jackson has been in and out of custody. Whiteside further explained that it is 
difficult to gauge what mood Jackson is in because she is unpredictable and aggressive. According 
to Whiteside, Jackson regularly kicks and bangs on the cell door, in addition to cursing at staff, and 
this normally results in two deputies needing to be present when entering her cell. Whiteside stated 
that she had previously had a conversation with Jackson, and Jackson told her that she  

. Whiteside described Jackson as small and petite, and explained that it could have 
appeared that Jackson was , because she did not have a huge stomach. 

Whiteside stated that Jackson never 
stated to her that she was having contractions. Whiteside recalled that later in the shift, she heard 
Fray tell Fahie to contact the on-call doctor, and she was unsure of why the doctor was being 
contacted. 

According to Deputy Whiteside, she was shocked and surprised to learn that Inmate Jackson had 
delivered a baby that day. She said that Jackson maintained that she was . 

According to Deputy Whiteside she has experienced female inmates in labor. She stated that the 
nurses are very attentive and they never hesitate in sending an inmate out to the hospital. Whiteside 
noted that the pregnant females especially like the way that Nurse Fray cares for them. She further 
stated that Doctor Herrera is very good with the inmates. She explained that Herrera listens to the 
inmates and discusses their concerns with him, in addition to treating them without hesitation. 

On August 15, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Deputy Fostine Mincey, 
CCN 17621, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

Deputy Mincey's statement was materially consistent with Deputy Whiteside's statement. In 
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addition, she noted the following: 

Depu 
2019, 

..:~ I • • • • I t • • I • I • I I I I I I I . I I • I I I II II • I . I a I the night of April 9, 
She noted that after 

Mincey concluded that at the end of the shift, she 
briefed the oncoming shift of what occurred. 

On August 21, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded statement from Deputy Hans Jeanbaptiste, 
CCN 19019, at the Division of Internal Affairs. The following is a synopsis of that statement: 

On April 10, 2019, Deputy Jeanbaptiste was being trained by Deputy Sanchez in the Female 
Infirmary, prior to entering the academy. Jeanbaptiste explained that as a trainee, he is stationed 
inside of the control room, and he does not have any interaction with the inmates. He recalled that 
when he came on post, Inmate Jackson told the staff that her stomach was hurting. Jeanbaptiste 
stated that right before Jackson delivered that baby, he was seated in the control room and heard her 
scream, and when he looked up, he saw Jackson with the baby in her arms. 

On August 27, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded Garrity statement from, Detention 
Technician (DT) Thomas Alexander, CCN 14442, at the Division of Internal Affairs. His 
FOPE Union Representative Sergeant Anthony Marciano, CCN 7456, and Internal Affairs 
Sergeant Sergio Barreto, CCN 13360, were present. The following is a synopsis of his 
statement: 

DT Alexander stated that he has been employed by BSO for approximately nine years, and he has 
worked in the Female Infirmary for the past four years. Alexander recalled that on April 10, 2019, in 
the beginning of the shift, Nurs nt to Inmate Jackson's cell to check on her because 
someone stated that Jackson wa He said that during the time that Warner had wanted 
to go into Jackson's cell, the deputies had briefly gone off post to get items that were needed for the 
unit. Once the deputies arrived a short while later, Warner was able to go inside the cell to check on 
Jackson. Alexander was unsure what Warner had communicated with Doctor Herrera, but after 
Herrera assessed Jackson, he stated that Jackson would be transported to the hospital, and he then 
began the process to have Jackson transported to the hospital. Alexander recalled that shortly after 
that occurred, Jackson had the baby. Alexander noted his disbelief that Jackson had delivered the 
baby, because she did not appear to be in labor. 

On August 27, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded Garrity statement from, Deputy Manuel 
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Sanchez, CCN 10166, at the Division of Internal Affairs. His FOPE Union Representative 
Sergeant Anthony Marciano, CCN 7456, and Internal Affairs Sergeant Sergio Barreto, CCN 
13360, were present. The following is a synopsis of his statement: 

Deputy Sanchez has been employed with BSO for approximately twenty years, and has been 
assigned to the Female Infirmary for the past eight months. Sanchez described Inmate Jackson as 
violent and unpredictable. "She's okay one second, the next second she's kicking, banging, and 
cursing." He further explained that Jackson had been violent with medical staff and is known to 
scream and curse at them. 

Deputy Sanchez recalled that on April 10, 2019, when Doctor Herrera spoke with Inmate Jackson, 
she did not complain of anything, nor did she appear to be in distress. Sanchez stated around 1000 

. . ' . ' . \ . . . . . . . . . 

Herrera left Jackson's cell, she kicked and screamed, which was normal behavior for her. Sanchez 
noted that when staff went into Jackson's cell, he left off post to ret · He did not 
think Jackson was in labor, because Jackson stated she was 
return from getting the food cart, Jackson had delivered the 
Herrera, and nurses all being on scene. 

Deputy Sanchez described Doctor Herrera as being "the best doctor we've ever had there." Sanchez 
stated Herrera was always willing to speak with inmates, whether he had their medical file or not. 
Sanchez also stated that Herrera did not hesitate to send inmates out to the hospital. He concluded 
by stating that Inmate Jackson had not been ignored that day. 

On August 27, 2019, I obtained a sworn, recorded Garrity statement from, Deputy Lori Paull, 
CCN 8434, at the Division of Internal Affairs. Her FOPE Union Representative Sergeant 
Anthony Marciano, CCN 7456, and Internal Affairs Sergeant Sergio Barreto, CCN 13360, 
were present. The following is a synopsis of her statement: 

Deputy Paull has been employed by BSO for approximately 23 years. Paull recalled that on the 
momin of A ril 10 2019 she was briefed by the Alpha shift that Inmate Jackson 

It was also reported the doctor was call 
or Herrera initiall assessed Jackson. 

Paull noted that during the shift, prior to delivering the baby, she observed Jackson sleeping, then 
walking around inside her cell, splashing water in the sink, and banging on her cell door. 
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Additionally, Deputy Paull recalled that at one time during the shift, Inmate Jackson had asked her 
for help, and when Paull asked Jackson how she could help her, Jackson replied that she was being 
chased. According to Paull, she explained to Jackson that her door was locked and no one can harm 
her. 

Deputy Paull recalled that immediately before Inmate Jackson gave birth, she heard a noise that was 
not normal to her. She then went to Jackson's cell and saw that Jackson had the baby in her hands. 
Paull immediately grabbed some clean towels, which were nearby, and wrapped the baby in the 
towel. She also notified OT Alexander to notify Doctor Herrera and the nurse, who were in the 
control room arranging for the medical transport to the hospital. According to Paull, she put her 
hands on Jackson's hands, as she held the baby, because she was unsure what Jackson was going to 
do. Paull wanted to make sure that the baby was safe. She noted that she kept talking to Jackson, 
telling her that she did a good job. 

Deputy Paull refuted that Inmate Jackson tried to put the baby through the flap in the cell door. She 
explained that could not have occurred, because the flap was locked. She further added that when 
she saw Jackson holding the baby, she went inside of the cell to help Jackson hold the baby. Paull 
concluded that there is nothing she would have done differently that day. 

[End of Statement] 

In conclusion, based on all of the above information and investigative resources, no employee 
misconduct was identified. All evidence indicated that the deputies regularly conducted physical 
checks on Inmate Jackson. In addition, the Female Infirmary is staffed with medical personnel 
twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week. There is no evidence that any BSO employee 
mistreated or neglected Jackson, or failed to provide proper care. All of the statements obtained 
from staff were materially consistent in noting that Jackson refused to provide accurate information 
on the details of her due date, and she was uncooperative; therefore, it was believed that Jackson was 

 at the time she delivered the baby. The OBGYN conducted a 
visit to NBB one day prior to Jackson's arrest. Jackson delivered the baby prior to being assessed on 
the next scheduled OBGYN visit. Also, shortly before Jackson delivered the baby, the decision to 
have Jackson transported to the hospital was already determined by Doctor Herrera. While the 
documentation was being readied for Jackson to be transported to the hospital, Jackson delivered the 
baby. Pending any new documentation or evidence, no further investigation is warranted. Therefore, 
this case is closed. 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY SWEAR OR AFFIRM, UNDER PENALTY OF 
PERJURY, THAT TO THE BEST OF MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND 
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BELIEF, I HAVE NOT KNOWINGLY OR WILLFULLY DEPRIVED, OR ALLOWED 
ANOTHER TO DEPRIVE, THE SUBJECT OF THE INVESTIGATION OF ANY OF THE 
RIGHTS CONTAINED IN ss. 112.532 AND 112.533, FLORIDA STATUTES. 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED INVESTIGATOR, UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, DECLARE THAT 
I HA VE READ THE FOREGOING REPORT CONSISTING OF 26 PAGES, EACH OF WHICH 
HAS BEEN INITIALED BY THIS INVESTIGATOR, AND THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE A 
TRUE AND ACCURATE REPRESENTATION OF THE INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED 
BAS UPON MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND BELIEF. 

L. Hornsby, #10040 

CCN DATE 

AS BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY: 

DATE 
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